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6 SIN THE WAY WE PREPARE 
ST RICE TERRACES FOR 

SEEDLINGS 
MAN=DA=DALNO'-MI 
SF,NCMP=NR=prepare.terrace.for.seedllngs=II,l,PL 

by Juan Baluga 

1. Dan pap=payaw sin igaw=mi 
ST PL=rice.terrace LOC place=II,l.PL 

na ' wa=da si.dan pingaping dan 
STAT:do/make=I,3,PL LOC side PO 

bilig ya dan man'a=bantog on 
mountain CONJ DET AJR.PL=small LK 

sadog on odumna bat=batu on issa 
area.beside.river LK sometimes PL=stone LK NEG 

pon ma='wa=' ma=usal nan aladu. 
AP STAT=do/make=DET STAT=use T plow 

2. Gapu.ta siya=di=n opya=n den 
because III.S.SG=DS=DET operation=* PO 

pap=payaw-mi siya on 
PL=rice.terrace=II.l.PL III.3.SG LK 

usal=om=mi nan abus dan pigsa=n dan 
use=OF,NCMP=II,l,PL DET only DET strength=* PO 

luwang . 
carabao 

3. Sin oom=mi 
ST do/make:OF.NCMP=II,l,PL 

ma=paid dan lima onom on luwang ya 
STAT=side.by.side T five six LK carabao CONJ 

nan=si=silpu=wom=mi nan 
??.CMP=CONT=extension=OF=II,l,F'L T 

ongol =da si tali onno iwoy ad 
nose-II,3,PL REF rope or rattan SEQ 

1. *As for the rice 
terraces in our place, 
they have been made on 
the sides of the 
mountains and on small 
areas next to 
rivers--areas that are 
sometimes stony and 
where it is not 
possible for a plow to 
be used. 2. Because 
that is the way our 
terraces are made, 
what we use (in 
working them) is only 
the strength of 
carabaos. 

3. *What we do (to 
prepare a terrace to 
receive seedlings) is 
to line up five (or) 
six carabaos side by 
side and link their 
noses together with 
rope or rattan, and 
then we drive them 
round and round in the 
terrace until the 
earth becomes mud. 
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nang=gaggaay=om=mi dida sin 
?'?,CMP=go.around=OF=II.l,PL T.III.3.PL LOC 

payaw inggana on p=um=iyok nan 
rice.terrace until LK mrn=SF.NCMP=_-.- T 

pita. 4. Mal=laso on p=um=iyok nan 
earth AJR=ease LK mn=SP.NCMP=--- T 

payaw=ai ta kanayun on 
rice.terrace=II,l,PL CONJ continuous LK 

i=igga=mi nan danum. 5 .  No ma=amin 
CONT=put=II,I,PL T water COND STAT=use.up 

mi=talmod nan luut on paat 
STAT=submerge T refuse CONJ MOD 

l=um=umloy nan piyok 
&=SF .NCMF=_-_ T mud 

sagawsaw=om=mi sin 
clean.terrace.of.refuse=OF,NCMP=II,I,PL REP 

ima=mi inggana on naid pon ma=ila 
hand-II.1,PL until LK NEG.EXT AP STAT=see 

si luut. 6. Punu=wom=mi si danum 
DET refuse fill=OF,NCMP=II,l,PL REF water 

si sim=pulu=n algaw tot 
DET single=unit.of.ten=LK day so.that 

ma=lutong amin=a luut sin payaw ad 
STAT=rot all=LK refuse LOC rice.terrace SEQ 

4. Our terraces easily 
become mud, for we 
continuously put water 
(in them). 5 .  When the 
refuse (i.e.. the 
stubble) is all 
submerged and the mud 
is very soft, we clean 
the terrace of all 
refuse with our hands 
until no refuse can be 
seen. 6. We fill 
(a terrace) with 
water for ten days 
so that all the 
refuse in the terrace 
will rot, and then we 
plant rice. 
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Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on THE WAY WE PREPARE RICE TERRACES FOR 
SEEDLINGS 

1. The terraces (payiw) in Guinaang are constructed as terraces because 
they are used for growing irrigated rice. Terraces vary in size from small 
i e  their dimensions may be in terms of feet) to large (i.e.. their 
dimensions may be in terms of tens of yards). Water for the terraces comes 
by gravity flow from sources at higher elevations--sources that may be a 
considerable distance from a given terrace. The terrace walls ( t u ~ j n d ,  
which are made of stones wedged together. are inclined a few degrees from 
vertical toward the terrace. On top of the wall is a banbng, which is earth 
placed there for the purpose of holding the water and preventing it from 
flowing over the wall. The banong also provides a walkway along the edge of 
the terrace. Terrace walls were usually made by persons--often from 
southern Kalinga or Bontoc--who were hired for the purpose. 

3. In Guinaang the terraces are worked two times a year. The first crop is 
planted in January and harvested in May or June, and for this planting gnoy~ 
is the variety of rice used. The second crop is planted in August and 
harvested in November, and o d i s  the variety used. For both unw-and g ~ & ,  
seedlings are grown. The seedlings of UIIOL, called are grown in 
plots in terraces, and the seedlings of 02, called payiit6, are grown in 
plots prepared on a mountainside. Thus. w a r e  grown under irrigation, 
and payut6 are not. Later the seedlings are transplanted into prepared 
terraces. Men do the work of preparing the terraces, and women do the 
transplanting of the seedlings. Harvesting is by hand on a reciprocal help 
basis, with both men and women participating. 




